
Screening for COVID-19 symptoms is mandatory for all
guests and therapists prior to entering the sanctuary
space. Information regarding symptoms and safer
practices are posted.

Guests and therapists are required to wear a mask while
in the sanctuary space; we have masks available, or if
you prefer you may wear your own.

Your therapist will meet you outside our reception area to
complete your intake and escort you into the sanctuary to
begin your experience with a hand washing ritual.

Singles or couples will have the sanctuary to themselves
and the focused massage will be our signature “feet and
legs,” for physical distancing purposes. 

A medical-grade air purifier has been added to filter and
freshen the air in the sanctuary.

We have increased time between guests to allow for
enhanced sanitation with reduced staff and our sanctuary
hours have been increased to 7 days a week by
appointment to reduce the number of guests each day,
while still accommodating requests.

Request an appointment time online at
SaltFootSanctuary.com and our receptionist will call to
confirm and begin your intake remotely, this will allow us
to prepare your customized treatment prior to your arrival
and answer any questions. You can also call (540) 853-
8275 to schedule.

Touchless payment options are: 1) the credit card
provided to reserve your appointment will be used to pay
for your service, or 2) hotel guests can conveniently bill
their treatment to their room.

We encourage guests who are at higher health risks to
please remain patient during this initial phase of
reopening, we look forward to seeing you when the time
is right.

The Salt Foot Sanctuary has developed enhanced protocols
that exceed The Mandatory and Best Practices of Virginia’s
Safer at Home: Phase One; while maintaining our high
standards of providing an authentic & relaxing experience
with exceptional guest service.
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